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NMSU Student New Director
By Steve Shoup
NEW ORLEANS - Delegates
from western states completed their
domination of American Student
Association executive offices as.
Lori Hand of New Mexico State
University was elected director of
the national student government
organization.
Hand defeated a field of four
candidates for the top spot, including Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Popular Entertainment Committee chairman
Frank Parks. who withdrew his candidacy Tuesday to throw his support
behind Hand.
Hand, the first woman to hold the
ASA director's post, attributed her
victory to her "sincere desire to get
ASA on its feet."
Communication and unification
arc two of her immediate goals.
Hand said. She also plans to usc the'
ASA Board of Directors as a steering: committee. and will be counting
on them to advise her.
Hand's toughest competition

came from Doug Meyers of Stephen
F. Austin University of Nagadoches, Texas, who conceded his
defeat on the second ballot Wednesday. Alex Loan of Hamilton College, interim ASA executive officer,
finished behind Meyers.
Meyers said he conceded because
"it was in the best interests of the
organization, We should leave here
with a unified voice. Hand has more
desire than I and is more capable of
handling the job," Meyers said.
Hand's election has already been
contested by some members. Delegates from five of the 36 institutions
represented at the national convention have sent a petition to the Board
of Directors saying they do not recognize Hand as director.
Pete Broz, student body president
at Loyola University in New
Orleans, said Hand's election was
the result of a conspiracy and that
Meyers had been a "ghost candidate.''
Chris Young, former ASA Region IX director, urged every stu-

Foreign Policy Debated

ASUNM Honors Marines
By Camille Cordova

dent organization in the country to
''dissassoc.late'' itself from the ASA
and the New Mexico delegations.
Young also said he would encourage students at UNM and NMSU to
vote Parks and Hand out of office on
those campuses.
The schools listed on the petition
were the State University of New
York at Purchase, the College of
Southern Idaho, Loyola University
of New Orleans, Caldwell Community Colleges of Caldwell, N.C.
and the University of Lowell in
Lowell, Mass.
Parks, one of two UNM delegates, said a deal was struck with
several Texas delegations to split
their votes between Hand and
Meyers rather than give all their ·
votes to a single candidate. Delegations arc given votes in proportion to
the number of students at their respective schools. UNM had nine
votes and NMSU seven. Parks said a
deal was worked out. Hand won because the Texans split their votes
between two candidates in return for
the support UNM and NMSU gave
to Texas delegates for other offices.
In elections Tuesday, Dave
Gayton of the University of Texas at
El Paso was elected executive vice
president in a close race; Noe Hinojosa of Pan American University in
Edinburg, Texas was elected head of
the public institutions section; and
Gus Grace of NMSU was elected
director of ASA Region Ill. which
include.s most of the Southwest.
Parks added that the New Mexico
coalition had ''a broad base of support from schools across the
country."

A memorial for the 230 U.S. Marines that died in the bombing of their
headquarters in Beirut Oct. 23 unanimously passed the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico Senate Wednesday. but a resolution calling
for an immediate withdrawal of American forces from Grenada was defeated'
Despite the warm mild days, chilly nights have turned the
by a single vote.
The memorial concerning the U.S. Marines expressed the senate's "sinyellow.
cottonwoods and elms on campus a
cere and honorable consideration for the surviving families and friends ofthe
marines who have passed on due to injuries sustained from the conflict in
Lebanon.··
The memorial was introduced by Sen. Richard Martinez, who said he
hopes the families of the Marines will be ''comforted somewhat by knowing
By Eric Maddy
me such information, but obviously, things have
that an educational institution with 23,000 students feels for their loss."
changed.
He also said he and Sen. Leslie Francis arc working on plans to send a card
Gov. Toney Anaya has told the New Mexico Daily
''I never did get the information and as far as I know
or note from ASUNM to the families of Alex Munoz of Bloomfield. N.M .•
·Lobo
that he replaced Bob Rodriguez on the state Board
he (Hawk) is walking around without it.
and John Allman of Carlsbad to express UNM's concern for the deaths of
of Educational Finance because of complaints that he
''I did not talk to the governor,". Perovich said. "I
these two New Mexicans.
did not have anything to do with his removal from. th~
A resolution calling for the immediate withdrawal of all American forces was "disruptive in meetings'' and that he had requested
board.
in Grenada was defeated by a vote of 8-7, with Vice President Vince Baca information directly from schools without consulting
the
BEF
staff.
"We tried to provide all of the information that he
casting the deciding vote. In his preliminary remarks. Baca commended Sen.
Rodriguez. who served on the BEF for three and a
requested, Perovich added. ''.l never did sec that the
David Proper for introducing the resolution. but said he could not vote for it
half years, resigned Oct. 17 at Anaya's request.
amount of information he requested was unreasonbecause he objected to the way the resolution was worded.
·
"Bob's
resignation
came
under
a
little
bit
of
peculiar
able."
Proper said although some senators do not believe that the situation in
·'Going around us makes it difficult for the instituGrenada is the business of ASUNM, he introduced the resolution because circumstances.'' Anaya said. ''He's been a long-time
supporter
of
mine
and
was
active
in
my
gubernatorial
tions,"
said 'Ted ~artinez, BEF executive secretary .
.. those people (U.S. forces in Grenada) are our age.''
campaign.
He
is
also
a
personal
friend
and
that's
why
I
"They
wonder
ifthey should report to individual board
Sen. Michael Griego spoke out against the resolution for two reasons.
members or the board as a whole.
"First of all. the soldiers in Grenada arc volunteers. not draftees.' • he said. kept him on despite the major reorganization back in the
"You can'tjust press a button and have calculations
.. And secondly, this is ASUNM. not the United Nations. and this resolution spring.
"But
I
got
some
complaints
that
he
was
disruptive
in
coming
out," Martinez added. •'Calculations take a lot
has no place here.
of time to do, and institution staffs have only so much
The floor was then yielded to Sen. Paul Yarbrough, who in opposition to meetings, and some complaints from institutional repretime.
the resolution, pointed out American forces had already begun to leave the sentitives that he was requesting information without
going
through
the
staff."
Anaya
said.
"I
want
have
a
''I didn't go to the governor about it,'' Martinez said.
island. He also spoke out against the policy of appeasement. citing the
smooth
board,
and
it
became
apparent
that
he
was
the
"People
from the governor's office are at our meetings,
example of the Iranian takeover of the American Embassy in 1979 which
one obstacle to having a smooth board ..
and they might have said something.
resulted in a hostage sitti~tion lasting 444 days.
'
"It was tough to ask for his resignation," Anaya
"Bob's style was around long before I joined the
''I cannot support this resolution because I wholeheartedly agree with what
added.
"I
suspect
l'
ve
lost
a
personal
friend
and
a
BEF.
Everyone was aware of his style of boardsthe president is doing," said Yarbrough, "We 'rc going to restore democracy
political supporter. That's why I get the ulcers."
manship," Martinez added. "Things like that travel
in Grenada, and I'm all for it.''
Rodriguez said he did request information from the
pretty fast."
The resolution wasdebafed at length and voted on prcmaturely .. ASUNM
•
'It
is
true
schools
without
going
throught
the
BEF
staff.
Rodriguez did agree that he was "disruptive'' in the
procedure states that for any resolution being contested, two opinions from
meetings. "I was disruptive in the meetings for the
each side of the argument must be presented before the senate prior to a vote. thatl did go to the schools to get certain information so I
simple reason that I wanted to pin down the institutions
In addition to Baca's preliminary remarks, Proper's opinion in favor of the could make a reasonable judgement on salary increases;''
Rodriguez
said.
''I
also
did
it
because
I
felt
to get answers. Who else asked any questions?'' Rodriresolution and three opinions against it had been heard. A vote was taken at
isolated from the B~F staff.
guez said. "If asking tough questions is disruptive, I
this point and the resolution failed 8-6.
plead guilty."
"The way it is set up now it is very difficult for a
After the senate realized procedure had not been followed, another opinion
Rodriguez said he was not bitter about being reboard
member
to
convey
his
wishes
to
the
institutions,
•
•
in favor of the resolution was presented by Sen. Alla Maria DeVillicrs, who
placed. "I am not bitter. lam not mad.l ani not angry,"
said she felt the situation in Grenada did concern ASUNM because of its Rodriguez said. "I feel now that the BEF staff has
Rodriguez said. ''The governor has every right to do
successfully isolated itself from the board. ••
representative function.
what he did.
Rodriguez
said
he
had
talked
directly
to
institutions
The final vote was then taken, and the resolution failed 8-7.
· ''I only wish he would have called me and talked to
••J•m not surprised it didn't pass,'' said Proper after the tneeting. "After "for almost all of my three and a half year term. and
me
about it instead of just firing me. Thats the way you
nobody complained before.''
all, we are dealing with a conservative senate. H
.
normally
do things.'' Rodriguez said. ••I was never told
"I
suspect
·the
complaint
came
from
UNM.
I
was
Proper plans to reword the resolution with the help of Baca and reintroduce
what complaints they had against me.''
having breakfast With Bob Hawk. the chairman of the
it at the next senate meeting.
Rodriguez also had been feudin~ with Martinez over
subcommitee on education for the House AppropriaMartinez' choices in filling positions. "I challenge Ted
tions Committee. and he asked me what the average
Martinez to produce the resume of each person on the
SALlER/ vs. MOZART:
salary was for UNM professors, •• Rodriguez said. "I
INSIDE
staff he hired. including himself, and give it to the
See Page 6
told him 1 thought it was between $20-22.000. but I
ITiedili," Rodriguez said .. "If he is correct and I am
I<ING DAY:
COWBOY WISHBONt:
would try to find out for sure.
wrone the resumes will prove it. won't thcv'?"
See Page 7
''I called and asked (UNM President John) Perovich
See Page 3
continued on p•g• 3
......,_..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__ _....,_,....,.,...~~.,.......- ....... for the information. Perovich was always willing to give
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi·
dent Reagan signed a bill Wednesday creating a national holiday to
honor Martin Lu.ther King Jr.,
and- quoting King's "I have a
dream" speech - said the slain
civil rights leader "changed An1er·
ica forever."
With about 200 civi! rights leaders gathered under bright sunshine in
the Rose Garden. Reagan handed
Caretta .Scott King the pen with
which he designated the third Monday in January a national holiday in
memory of her husband. Afterward,
guests sang "We Shall Overcome."
Reagan had initially opposed the
legislation, approved by the House
and Senate by overwhelming margins to create a IOth federal holiday.
But he told the White House gathering King ''in his 39 short years
changed America forever.''
"In America in the 1950s and
1960s, one of the important crises
we faced was racial discrimination.
The man whose words and deeds
who stirred the nation to the very
depths of our :;oul was Dr. Martin
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"I think we have the best staff in
the history of the BEF," Martinez
said. "We have an ex-de.an and an
ex-budget director. •'
Martinez was critical of Rodriguez in the area of a funding mistake
by the previous staff which resulted
in the misappropriation of almost
$600,000. "He was on the board
when the previous staff made the
mistake. He claims that he is such an
expert but he was not able to detect
these errors." Martinez said,
"$600,000 is not peanuts. I wonder
if he will be available to explain to
the Legislature why these errors
occurred."
''To dwell on past mistakes is
wrong. What they should do is not
worry about what the past swffs
have done and look to the future to
try to correct it,'' Rodriguez said. "I
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Quoting King's dramatic 1963
speech on the steps of the Lincolt\
Memorial, Reagan said, "l have a
dream that one day on the red hills of
Georgia, me sons of slaves and the
sons of slaveowners will be able to
sit down together at the table of
btotherhoocl."
"If American history grows from
two centuries to 20," Reagan said.
"his words that day will never be
forgotten."
Said King: "All right-thinking
people, all right-thinking Americans
are joined in spirit with us this day."
''America· is a more democratic
nation, a more just nation, a more
peaceful nation because Martin
Luther King Jr. became her preeminent nonviolent commander."
she said.
After the bill signing, guests began singing "We Shall Overcome,"
the civil rights anthem, and the soft
hymnal chorus swelled row after
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Luther King Jr.,'' Reagan said.
"Often he was beaten and imprisoned, but he never stopped teaching

~~\- . ~h,.;;J

don't know why they sit around and
crucify them (the previous staff)."
Rodriguez .~aid he was (lisappointed by being replaced ... r had
many programs that I wanted lo
work on that probably won't sec the
light of day for several years," Rodriguez said. "The schools and the
students will suffer because of it."
Rodriguez said he wanted the
BEF to develop a summer school
funding formula, a plan for two-year
schools to receive maintenance
money from a formula like the fouryear schools do, and "averaging.''
Rodriguez said averaging is the process by which four-year schools receive funding based on the average
full-time enrollment for the previous
three years, but that two-year institutions arc not funded the same
way.
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By George E. Gorpspe
Going to school in the Virgin Islands or Hawaii for a year at the
same tuition rate offered at the University of New Mexico is not a
dream, said Suzanne Hart, assistant
director of admissions.

courses not offered at UNM. but
which are offered at the school they
choose." Hart said.
Students are given academic
advisement before they attend the
school of their choice. Brochures

and other information are available •
in Room I09 of Scholes Hall.
The deadline for application is the
last day of February and for specifics
on the process students are asked to
contact Suzanne Hart at 277-5829.

"As part of the National Student
Exchange Program, we are able to
send sophomores and juniors to 6!
different colleges and universities
across the nation for one year, and
they only have to pay the same
amount of tuition as they usually pay
at UNM. The student must have
must have a 2.5 grade point average
to be eligible." said Hart.
There arc 35 UNM students in the
exchange program attending schools
from Maine to Califorina and the
same number of students from other
institutions here at UNM, said Hart.
AU students in the program must
arrange for their own transportation
and housing and financial aid from
their home school, except for work
study which is automatically applied, Hart added.
"It is an exciting opportunity for
any student, especially those who
have not been out of state or have not
experienced the kind of social and
cultural atmosphere at other
schools. Such an exchange broadens
the academic experience because
they will be able to take advantage of

Send a Care Package Home •••
from Crystal River Candy Co.
2318 Central SE 255·8275
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What numbers should you call in an emergency?
How can you save more money on long distance
calls? What do recent changes in the phone system
mean to you?
The newsletters that come in your phone bill
can answer these questions. They can also let you
know about special phones and services for the
handicapped. Tell you how to make a three-way
conference call. Or even invite you tc.an open
house at one of our new offices. And there's much
more.
In fact, every month you'll find something
interesting, something useful about our products,
services and procedures. So be sure to give our
newsletters your complete attention. There's good
reading for you in every issue.

ERZL'RC\1. Turke) - Tmop;.
shor p.1cks of \\1-fl!ve~ ~razed b} the
;tcnctt of the d.:ad Wcdnc>da; a.>
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Turkish Quake Toll Nears 2000
several tmnor tremtlr> 1\lllctl acrt>~s
me demolished villages in c:tstcrn
Turkey and fell some t'f the tlamagedbuilding5. particularb s~:htX'b.
mat sur. ivcd Sunda) 's. quake.
Theofticial death count \IllS. put at
1.330,but recover} teams pulled out
at least 400 more bod1cs
Wednesda).
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considered Reagan's remarks "an
insult" attd Rcagun telephoned her
to apologize. The bill-signing was
upgraded from a small event in the
Oval Office to tbe Rose Garden
ceremony and King W<!S invited.
King was assassinated April 4,
!968 in Memphis, Tenn .. at the age
of 39 while trying to organize a garbage workers' strike. He won the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, the
youngest person to receive that
honor.

HY~r:J.;j::: t~.a:-- ~t..: t1i:ht:n~.

He rej:era!I.!J' -~hat Fr.1n~e'\., :J.1()Q.

man

row until the entire audience was on birthqay without creating a national
its feet singing.
holiday.
Reagan and Vice President
He also declined to criticize Sen.
George Bush shook hands with the
Jesse
Helms, R-N .C .• for seeking to
guests but did not join in the singing.
unseal
FBI records the conservative
There was no mention by either
Reagan or Kihg of the r;omroversy senator said would show King
the bill engendered before tina! con- ass.ociated with communists.
gressional approval by the Senate Reagan said it might take "35
years" to see if Helms was correct
two weeks ago.
but
that he would sign the bill beThat night, Reagan said at a news
cause
of the "symbolism."
conference he would have preferred
Caretta Scott King later said she
a day honoring King on his Jan. !5
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Larger Role Recognized

1504 Ccntr·al SE
jack's Lounge
(5 blks. west of UNM)
and
Restaurant Carry-out orders 242-7490
Richard's Dollar Happy Hour

WHO UKOS SMURF l'al-?
51\P RAINY PAYS AIW SIU..Y,

The ASUNM Senate is to be commended for its consideration of
issues greater th11n its own bureaucratic busy work. Although the
action of these student repr.esentatives on the U.S. foreign policy
resolutions introduced to them will not realistically effect any change
in the larger scheme, it reflects serious concern about events too
often ignored in the insular environment of a university.
Often we are so absorbed in this protected microcosm, its peculiar
assortment of politics, injustices and redtape, we forget the greater
organism of wl1ich it is but a minute part. The events transpiring in
Lebanon and Grenada may seem, at times, of little more, if not of MOOSE
lesser, importance than an upcoming calculus test or the HomecomJIM. I DON'T KNOW
ing game.
IF IT WAS A ~OOP
IDeA FOR US
In debating the issue of U.S. forces in Grenada, the sena.te acknowTO FOLLOW
WEL~ BONES,
THAT MOOSe
WE CAN'T
ledges the responsibility of all students to remember their role in
TO T~IS
GET
II/
society as a whole- to give thought to and take action with the
PI\~TY
TOVCH WITH
THE SHIP, SO
decisions .of our government, decisions which have a very reql impact
\
WHI\TS T)jf fiARM7
on the world we live in, though they are manifested oceans away.
\
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By Frederick C. Stark Jr.

Ale:.J:andria king

Conference To Examine Nuclear Age

----Letters

After having worked for many years for the federal government's
Social Security Administration and Health Care Financing Admin is·
tration, I strongly urge all college graduates not to work for the U.S.
government for the following reasons.
Wages and salaries for federal workers are, on the average, 22
percent (and in some cases as much as 50 percent) below the pay Editor:
workers in private enterprise receive for essentially the same jobs.
The most pay a federal employee can receive is $57,000 a year, a trifle
The air is thick with talk of
compared to the salaries of many private company executives.
another Vietnam in the wake of
Federal employees have to pay into Medicare's Hospital Trust the killings of U.S Marines in
Fund, and effective Jan. 1, 1984, new federal employees will also have Beirut and the invasion of Grenato pay into Social Security's other trust funds. It constitutes a sneaky da. One aspect of the present
way by which the Reagan administration and Congress have taken situation is the role of the sofederal employees' money to shore up Medicare and Social Security. called opposition party, namely
Federal employees have their own health insurance and retirement the Democrats. It is particularly
disgusting to see the party that
systems and cannot bear these additional taxes.
portrayed itself in the 1980 elecFor decades federal employees have paid 7 percent of their total tion as the sensible alternative to
pay into their retirement fund. They have had to pay into their fund far the war-mongering of the Remore than people covered by Social Security have been required to publican candidate cave in to the
pay into those trust funds. The vast majority of private enterprise imperial ambitions of the
retirement plans are fully paid for by the employers, and private plans Reagan administration,
are protected by a federal law, the Pension Benefit Guarantee statute.
Witness the decision of Congress
last month to approve the
Federal retirees formerly received a 1 percent increase in their
stationing
of the so-called peacepensions at the time of retirement and two cost of living increases
each year in order to, at least fractionally, compensate them for the ke.eping force in Beirut for an
low pay given to them while working. Now they do not get the 1 additional 18 months, or the
comments of House Speaker Tip
percent add-on, and receive one cost of living increase per year.
Federal employees are forbidden to engage in politics. This is a O'Neill regarding the illegal act
complete violation of their constitutional rights offree expression and of aggression perpetrated by this
government on the island of Greassociation,
In the past, college graduates sought employment with the federal n:.da. According to Mr. O'Neill, it
government mainly because of job security and retirement at a com- is no time to question the presiparatively young age on a good pension. Recent legislation has cut dent on his infinite act of wisdown federal job security, which has been increased in the private dom. The public should expect
similar apolegetics when Amersector by law and recent court decisions.
ican warplanes begin bombardTherefore, college graduates are much better off working in private Ing El Salvador or combat forces
enterprise with the chance of becoming one of the $1 million-a-year invade Iran.
corporation presidents or a quarter-million-a-year vice president than
What the latest crises reveal is
working in the federal Civil Service for cheapskate pay and second- the bankruptcy of the Democrarate fringe benefits.
tic Party leadership. Instead of

Traditional Posture Dicredited
serving as a check on the strongarm tactics of the current administration, the Democrats are
toeing-the-line and succumbing
to the Cold War hysteria gripping
Washington. Is this perhaps because an election year is looming
on the horizon and the liberals
are terrified of appearing soft on
communism?
Whatever the reason, it is
apparent that these politicians
are quite Willing to sacrifice

young Jives in order to maintain
the Pax Americana of the Reagan
Administration and the international financial/commercial class
it so dutifully serves.
One Jesson from the Vietnam
experience: Only sustained
mass pressure will force the
politicians, Democrat and Republican, to abandon their foreign adventures abroad.
Kent Paterson

Political Classification Erroneous
Editor;
There seems to exist a problem of communication between
the office of Student Activities
that charters campus clubs and
organizations and the publishers
of the Handbook of 'Clubs and
Organizations at UNM, which
appeared as a supplement in the
Daily Lobo last week.

ideals of apolitical affiliation. To
· clarify, Amnesty International is
founded on the principles of the
United Nations Declaration of
Human Rights. Human rights are
everyone's privilege regardless
of race, religion or political affiliation ... AI has no political
ideology to uphold except the
U.N. Human Rights doctrine.

I hope in the next issue of
The handbook editors insist Clubs and Organizations at UNM
on categorizing Amnesty Inter- the editors will not make the
national- an international hu- same mistake,
man rights organization chartered at UNM- as a political
Liz Fucella,
organization. This is inaccurate.
Member of Amnesty lnterna·
AI is founded on the explicit
tional UNM

"Nuclear Reaclions." a .three"There is a great deal of value in
day conference conc~rning the nuc- considering how the physicists'
lear age and its social impacl will be achievements have contributed to
held at the University of New Mex- our modem dilemma,'' said Gary
ico on Nov.. I l, 12 and 13. The Sanders, a physicist from Los Alaconference, which features national- mos National Laboratories. Sanders
ly renowned physicisls and psycho- is one of the th~ guest speakers.
logists, will be held in the Duncan
Other speakers include Jerry FjerReading Room in Ortega Hall.
kenstad, director of the Minneapolis
The conference fcc is $100. A Archetypal Study Center: Roger
special rate of $50 is being offered to Jones. a physicist from the Universistudents. Special motel rates and a ty of Minnesota: Robert Sardella.
few full and half scholarships arc psychologist and director of studies
available.
for the Institute of Humanities in

Jaycee Chapter To Meet

The Lobo Jaycees will hold their next meeting tonight at 6;30 in Rooms
20-A and 20-B of the New Mexico Union.
,
Tbe 28-mcmber chapter. which formed Sept. 26, will hold regular meetings every other thursday.
"Any student. alumni. faculty member or University of New Mexico
employee is welcome 10 join. We want to be as receptive as possible." said
John Wilson, president of tile chupter.
The only restriction stated in the bylaws is that one must be between the
ngcs of 18 and 25. "This is tire group that benefits most fro1J1 personal
leadership development." said Wilson.
During World Food Week in October. the Lobo Jaycees helped gather food J.
and money in the SUB. The proceeds were donated to the Roadrunner Food
Bank for the needy in Albuquerque.
The Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Telethon will be one of the projects
in which the Lobo Jaycees will participate by answering telephones and
accepting donations.
They will co-sponsor the All City High School Track Meet at the State Fair
Grounds on Feb. 3 and 4.
Wilson has been working to develop the chapter wilh Bob Silva. the
regional director and Terry Burr. district director as weJI as Faculty Advi~or
Steve Ross of the Alumni Association.
"The Jaycees is an organization in which one may develop management
abilities as well as business and political contacts and awareness. Our aim is
to be the -largest chapter in t11e state." said Wilson.
"Managcmc11t development through individual development through
community development" is the Jaycee slogan.

t1NM Ski-CILib will hold a brief.mecdng at7 P•rri1
today ·in the soUth lobby offhe NM:Union. Everyone
is welcome. Mote lnformBtion is available at 266·

Today'.s Events
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Tony award for the best music
Tuesday, November 8-8:15 PM
Tickets: $18, S16, S13
UNIIII Students Vz price

B1ptist Student iJnloil will meet for· uuderit
worship at 5:30 p.m. eVery ThursdaY at the Baptist
Student Union. U nivmity and Grand. Come aiJd
bring a friend. More in(ormation fs available at 243.

Daily Lobo
381400

Dallas; Professor Douglas Slo~n of
Columbia University; Mary Watkins, an archetypnl psychologist
from Clark University; and Donald
Williams. a Jungian analyst from
Boulder, Colo ..
The conference will include
several panel discussions and a slide
presentation by Fjerkcnstad entitled
"What Do We Mean By Nuclear
Images?"
Registration can be made with a
check, payable to Image Seminars,
which can be mailed to Howard
McConcghcy, 202 Masley Hall,
UNM. For more infonnution phone
277-5533, 265-2945 or 265-0490.

By Gloria Martin
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The Crack in· the Wall Gang invaded UNM campus Wednesday as part of Homecoming
activities. Despite the shoot-out, no students were injured.

---Opinion--Retired Employee Discourages
Careers in Federal Government

4:30•6:30p.m.

Try our great Lobo Burger, watch for our
Specials, and don't forget the
Best Pi~~a in Town!

SaEIUll')' Group will hold a closed AA .meeting foi'
alcoho11cs onl~ at noon TUesdays and Tlnltsd_ays at
the Newman Cenier. Morelnformlition is !l\lallable at

247-1()94.

s,.and Day•naada SJtuWitl will give tWo talks fn·
the Upanl!adic tradition Dn tbe nature of self at 7:30
p.m. today and Frhfay tn the KivnAuditotlilm~ More
lnrormlitlon jS avaUableat984-IM9(Sanla Fe).

Women's Ceiltd wili host a brown b~S lunch
featuring a. dls·cussioh on Physical Fitness and
WcllnCs$ ror W6mcn by VIvian Hmyward; associate
ptofcs!lOT in HPER at 12:-30 ·p-.m, today at the
Women'-' Center. More lnfOrmation is available at

1742.

.

SouthWest Clmi'Uii Ctuistlln FeUowshbl will meei
at 7:30 p.m. today in NM Union Room 230, Stud.Cnt
Pastor Tony Bega~ will lead II di5cttssion on
"fteadaches, HasSles and Haniincln ... Everyone H
welcome. More lritotmatlon Is available at 25.5·5472,
WIJOit Whttls square dance club wil_l fe.ature_lhe
iive music of the Rodeo Rounders at 7 p.m. Thursdays In NM Unicn. Room 231. F~ if 50 cents for
students-and S2 •.$0 for all others. More information h
available a't 842-0046.

277·3116.

Naroolln Anonymou! wJII hold Its 1 'Natural
Hlgh11 group m~eling at 8 _·p.m. Thursdays &I St.
ThOmaS otCanterbuty. 425 UJiiVchltyN,E. Open to
1fie pubtlc.

Unl\ren:lly Art Museum wlll hOst a·ti\lic bY Carl
In conjunction wfth ltls work ltl tbe curteni
exhibition "Cer!hfn K<:alitles:," at I p,m. today Jn the
Unlversll'y Art MUseum. More lnfottrtatlon Is
avliilable Iii 21'7-4001,

·ne 'tiNM f<iik -~1nren will .give Couples £olk
dancing classes at 7:3D p,rri. Thur~dn)-'5 ht the NM
Unfon Ballroom. Partners arc not necessary- D.nd
beginners ate wc.ieorned. More information 15
nvailubll! at 293-1490.

Jt~hatiSCn

interyil_n:lt)' Chrlsll11n f'ellow11tdp ·Wilt meet at 7
l}.h1. todny ln NM Union Room 250·0, E. This
wcek 1s s~ker wiH be Steve Oatber wllo will iiilk on
"Marriage iuid Singleness~ How Do We Kli:ep Trust
In our Re1at!ons'h[tJll1 AU are welcome, MCJte In·
fQrmation Is: nvaifable at 842-9737.

Friday•s Events
UNM Oburnlnry Will be open Fridays from 8 to
lO ~.m. it 1he wcitthCt b· cleat, Admls!ion is rree,
Chlldten must be accompanied by ail adult. M_Ote
lnform:ulon Is liyailttble at 2?7·2616.

Hirin~ colle~c ;.rrnds is something the
Army has al\\';lys donL'. And lately, we'\'L'
hecn doing a lot mnre of it.
In fact, last yenr nlnlll' nearly 7,0(1(1
colk•gc grads chose to hcgin their future as
Army dficcn;.
Why~ Some wamed the opportunity
to dc\'dop \'aluablciendcrshir ;md m;U1n~e
n1L'ntskills e;lrly in their career.
Othcn; were imrressL'd with the mnnum
gh·c our officer~ stnrtin~
of rcsrm>sibility
out. And :;till mNc liked the idea ot :;er\'ing
their ctllltltry around the world.
Interested~ Then y,m can start preparing

' .·c

fi1r the j<'h ri.ghr now, with Army ROT~.
ROTC 1s a college program that tratns
you to b,•comc an Army officer. By helping
you dew lor your leadership and mnnagemt•nt ahility.
Emolling cnn bc11cfit your immediate
future. too. Through :;cholarships and other
financial aid.
So the next time you 'rc thinking about
job possibilities, think about the one more
rect'r\t colle~e 1,>rnd llntes chose last year than
<111y other,
For more information, contact the Pro·
fessor of Military Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.
BEA' LYOUCAN BE.

For Additional Information: Contact Major J. Weaver
831-1111 ext. 278-279
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Play Deals with Mediocrity, Jealousy;
Expo·ses Rivalry Between Composers
The word "genius" Is defined as Mozart was the conduit of God's up the weather records of 179 .I and
exalted intellectual power capable of genius. The unbearable disparitY be- discoverd that the day of Mozart's
operating independently of educa- tween the beauty and purity of burial wasn't at all stormy. This
tion and training, and marked by all Mozart's music and the coarseness started Shaffer wondering about a
extraordinary faculty for original ofSalieri's turns him into a madman conspiracy, an excuse for denying
creation, invention, discovery or ex- who vows to get back at God by knowledge of where Mozart'.s grave
pression.
destroying Mozart. The play details was located so nobody could carry
The word "talent" can be de- Mozart's untimely death before his out a postmortem.
On the surface, Amadeu,, deals
scribed as mental ability, a particu- 36th birthday and poses the question
lar and uncommon aptitude for some of whether Salicri had murdered with jealousy, revenge and murder.
special mental work of attainment. him, as he once. claimed and then Underlying these, however. the author deals with the larger themes of
Genius is more spontaneous, less !Mer retrocted.
dependent upon instruction than taThe idea for Amade11s- the confrontation between mediocrilent, which involves learning and Mozart's middle name which ironi- ty and genius, the anarchy of the
universe, the fates man is helpless to
• adapting oneself to demand. Many cally means ·be loved of God.' people are talented, but few arc came to Shaffer when he read control, the hatred a man of
geniuses,
accounts of a terrible storm that had mediocrity feels forcffortless genius
These two definitions mark the raged in Vienna the day Moutrt was and the tragedy in the recognition of
difference between two 18th century buried, preventing mourners from one's own limitations.
The play will be presented by the
composers, Antonio Salieri, a attending his funeral.
talented musician, and Wolfgang
Shaffer then came across another Natonal Touring Company, pro"
Amadeus Mozart, a genius.
article by someone who had looked duced by Tom Mallow.
It is this difference between the,
two men that sets up the connict in
Peter Shaffer's Broadway-hit play
Amadeus, to be presented in the UniPhilip Pleasants, as the Viennese court composer Antonio versity of New Mexico's Popejoy
Sa/ieri, tempts Mozart's wife Constanze (played by Mary Jo Hall tonight nt 8:15.
Salerno) with sweets in a scene from Peter Shaffer's Tony
The definitions of genius and taAward winning play Amadeus, presented tonight in lent say nothing about a man's character, and therein lies the essence of
Popejoy.
Shaffer's five time Tony Awar<l--··-~---------------winning play.
The author sees Salieri. a tcacllcr
and administrator in the Viennese
court, lis a thoughtful, generous man
Contact Lenses
morally and spiritually dedicated to
Sof1 • Hard • Astigmatic • Bt-Focal
God. Why then, Schaffer asks. did •
EXTENDED WEAR
God bestow His cherished gift of
Vtsual AnalystS
genius on a man such as Mozart,
who is portrayed as a permanent
adolescent, a foul-mouthed womanizer crilical and cruel to his colleagues?
On the surface, Amadeus is the
story of the rivalry between the two
men. Sulicri. though an immensely
popular composer of his day, was a
man of mediocre talents while
Mozart is considered by some as one
of the greatest musical gelliuscs of
all time.
Salieri felt that music was God's
art, and so he made a bargain with
God that if He made him a brilliunt
composer, Sulicri would be His ~cr
vant all his life.
G. Brown
When Mozart appeared in Vien1020 Eubank NE • Albuquerque • 87112
roommates case some of the pain for
na, it became apparent to Salicri that By Lydiii l'ipcr
those who arc currently dealing with
similiar situations.
But Brown gets a .little carried
away in some discussions. In the
chapter "Giant Slumber Party," he
takes a "chances arc you're going to
do them" approuch to drugs and
alcohol. which is probably going to
alienate him from most parents,
school administrators and religious
groups.
He says doing drugs is "stupid,"
but if a person is going to do them.
he might as well do them right.
Brown does, however, reject some
drugs completely. such as heroin
and LSD. He suggests anyone ignorant enough to take these drugs
For example, it is true that wailing should "major in embalming or
a year or two before cntcrillg college making license plates."
is the best thing for most people to
One subject Brown fails miserdo. It gives ihcm a chance to think ably in describing is how to deal with
about what they really want to do the loneliness of campus life. He
with their lives and gain a little ex- tends to ramble without providing
any real solutions to the problem.
perience in the working world.
Brown takes eight pages to finally
But telling them to spend this tirne
in Mexico in a field of "funny say what should have been said in
mushrooms'' is hal going to win any the first few pat<~graphs: if it gets
points with morn and dad. Brown's really bad, seck professional help
use of a sexist analogy when discus· which is readily available on any
sing how to decide the size of a col· campus.
lege is likely to detract from what he
How lo Sttrviv~ Yottr College
has to say.
Daze is notthc kind of book a person
Brown received. a degree in Jour- would suggest parents read. for innalism from the University of Col- sight to What their son or daughter is
orado so he has lived through the about to experience unless. of
No prior registration necessary
college experience. The tone of the course, that person docsn 't want to
$10.00 TESTING FEE REQUIRED
book suggests he survived because attend ctlllcgc.
hc·posscsses a gotld sense of humor.
But the book will provide a few
)>lease hring pictm·e identification, pen and dictionary
is
entertaining,
and
Brown's
book
giggles
for a pctson who wants to
Note:. The CS'r is limited io (l)stll(lcnts transferring the cltuivalct•i of English 1.02 to UNM ot
those already in college can tclatc avoid studyi11g one night - some(2)thosc who took l~nglish 102 bcfor•c Fall of 1980.
rnuch of what Brown describes to thing which can really help him surtheir own experiences.
vive.
His comical descriptions of such
How lo Survive Your College
college catastrophes as term papers. Daze is published by New View
fussy professors, dorm food and Press, Boulder. Colo. It costs $5.95.
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P.O •.Sox526 •.1501 6 ~an Pedro, N.E. e AlbuquPrlJll~. NM 87103 e

Have your
• Reports • Dissertations • Term Papers
• Theses • Resumes

T.Jlped professionally and economically by Albuquerque's lead·
mg word processing semce bureau

-ForFast Turnaround
-call262-2442
10% S'l'UDEN'l' DISCOUNT

Left and Right Justification
Camera !\eady Copy
Reasonable Rf!.tes
Satisfaction Guaranteed

griend/y glowers
Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
f

266·9296

is celebrating UNM Homecoming
with a

10% Discount on

Light, Entertaining Book
Not Helpful For Survival

Lobo wrestlers Ralph Harrison and Mike Baker, both who won three. New Mexico high
school titles, hit the mats hard in Wednesday's practice. The Lobos debut their grappling
skills. in an intersquad meet tonight at 7:30 in Johnson Gym.
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COMMUNICATION SKILLS
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Will be offered on
November 10, 1983
8:30 and 1:30
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BEST PRICES
IN TOWN
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TB
Rafael Ohvas

Lobos Prepared for Wishbone
By Eric Maddy
It is still three weeks to Thanksgiving. but the University of New
Mexico football team is waiting for a
wishbone on Saturday.
The wishborlc is not from a turkey. It is the offense the Wyoming
Cowboys run most of the time and
will attempt to cram down the
Lobos' throals at 7 p.m. Saturday at
University St;tdium.
The wishbone. m;Jdc popular by
the Texas Lonuhorns i11 the late
'60s, is an option offense similar to
th.o one UNM runs except that it fcatllrcs three running hacks . Wyoming
is averaging 25!!.4 y;trds per game
rushing. and rolled up 365 yard' on
the ground (and 667 in total offense)
in beating Colgate 49-29 two weeks
ago. Th¢ Cowboys were idle last
week.
Wyoming is ranked 20th in the
country in Iota! offcn~c. and the play
diagrammed above is the main
reason why. Quarterback Brad
Baumberger takes the snap from
center Tom Taylor and fakes a handoff to fullback Walt Goffigan.
Baumberger then keeps the ball and
goes between the left tackle and the
split end.
Baumberger will either keep the
ball_ (\r pitch to tailback Jeff West"
phat. circling behind Baumberger.
Kevin Lowe. the other tailback, is
available to block.
Jimrny Norrell, who coaches the
Lobo defensive ends, has had a busy
week. "The ends play a keY role in
stopping the wishbone because they

have to play the quarterback.·· Norrell says. ''lfhe pitches tl1c ball outside. then the end has to try to get the
ball carrier.
"Stopping any option oflcnse is a
matter of reading the keys. If a lineman lines up <t certain way. it usually
means that something spcci!'.ic is
going to happen." he says. "It's a
matter of knowing where you arc
supposed to be in a given situation
atu.l not making any lllcntnl mi;takc;.
"You know what they arc going
Jo do. They Jm,·c three options. II'
they don't hand it off up the middle,
they will look lilt the lJUHrtcrback
keeper. If the keeper i>n 'l there. they
will take the pilch.
"Not only that. but once in u
while they will pull up and throw the
pass. so we have to guard against
that too.
"They respond to what the defense does." he adds. "That's what
makes option football such a good
offense."
One way to stop the option. Norrell says. is to force the quarterback
into mistakes. "It m;~y look like

Tourney Off
The University of New Mexico
soccer team canccflcd the Lobo In·
vitationalll this weekend. Lobo soc·
ecr Conch Craig Robertson said the
games were cancclfcd because of a
shortage of rclctecs caused by the
State High School Soccer Tou mamcnt.

there is a hole there (between the left
tackle and the guard). but the guard
will usually stay about where he is to
hit the defensive tackle before going
to the linebacker.'' Norrell say~.

OPEN
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
277·5031

A little harder to find but worth it.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Various UNM Colleges along
with the Alumni Association
have designed a program by which
you can counsel \\-ith alumni
wotking in your field. This
progran1 will enable you to utilize
alumni as a resource in pursuing
your major, career, goals, etc.

SOIJNCl OF INFONAMTION

Check with the clean of your college or the Alumni
Association (277·58081 for more information.
(Mentors are available for the following colleges:
Anderson Schools, Architectute, Arts & Sciences,
Education, Engineering, Fine Atts, Law School,
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, and University College.

Project of the Student Affairs Committee of the UNM Alumni Association.
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rPiace ymirCiassiTied-adl

1 today at 131 Marron 1

l-----_H.!!!:----- ...J
Las Noticias

UNM ASTRONOMY CLUB meeting S~turdny at
6:30 at the Physics and Astronomy building, Room
184,
11/3
UNM IIOOKSTORE MONS1'Eil Sale now in
progress!.
l t/3
CONCEI'TJONS SOUTHWEST IS NOW tnking
literature submissions. Send them to UNM llox ;w,
Unlv. of New Mexi~o 87131 or drop them off in 136
Marron Hall. Dendline Is soon. In~lude SASE if you
want 'em returned.
11121
CI.UB? MEKrJNG? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Notlcias. Only 10 cents per word per imtc for UNM
tfn
departments an<! organizations,

Personals
Aim - YOU' Rt: Hlln New Mexico.

ll/3

CJIRISTINt;, YOU CAN boogic-woogie with me,
the Iloy from Company 11. Lovooulllryan.
11/3
Nt:t:RAJ - 23 MONTIIS now and we're still going
strong; bitchin' then kissln', where do we go wrong?
Happy Homecoming (Anniversary Eve), Darlin'l,
11/3
GllEGJ,: DOES ClfiCAGO really rock?.
ll/3
HEY ,J,R., OOES the offer still stand it I buy the
spiders? AL
11/3
IIEY IIOE, UAI'PY 20th birthdny, Love alwnys,
Hoe.
11/J
JOliN WILSON: GOOO luck in ASUNM Senate
ll/9
elections. You can do i(l VInce.
M.ll, MOOSt: THANKS all you hosers Who voted
for him In the election of Homecoming King. Take
off, 'eh.
11/J
r.ncnt:LLE, tOOK FOR me Wednesday, Friday
where we first met. I need to talk to
you- Kevinlllrian's brother.
ll/4
VOTE I'AT LOI'f.Z, ASUNM Senate pnsitlon 13.
1119
HEY ANNE C., U:T'S go dancing. SN.
ll/4
MAKE CONTACT WITII that special someone or
frknds and family. Place a personal message in the
'la11ifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
imellitm. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
AI.L MALE <;'WII. SJ07 Central NE. Open 24
hmns. 2!1S·6S2S.
1114
:7foohil;l!N" IS a place for announcements of
re~taurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announ~c your goodies nnd/or entertainmenl
ll'day.
tfn

Services
80 CF:NTS PEil typed page. lly professional 1ypist.
11/3
Dissertations, reports, etc. 344-3345,
VII>EO TAPING- I'ROJt:CTS, sports. Quality,
inexpensive. llob 243-7666.
.11/9
PllOH:SSIONAI. TYI'ING Sltpnge. 293·4892.
11/16
QUAUTY T'VI'ING, MONTGOMER'V·Sun Pedro
area. 90cents/page. 881·6445.
ll130
llUI.IMIA 'fllEATMENT l'llOGRAM: Intensive
three-day workshop for overcoming blngC·
vomiting/purging. November 11,12,13. Norma Jean
Wllkes266-0459.
ll/1I
TYI'JNG, 111M S~:U:<.'TRIC. 255·3337.
1116
A1TENTION CAR OWNt:RS: hllroductory oHer,
Sl50 worlh of cur malntenancdor$20. Oood for one
year. Two blocks from UNM. Certified mechanics.
aU parts and labor guaranteed. Call for iniormation.
EdStone26S·49l9.
11/14
JTM WORD PROCF.SSING Services. High quality
professional typing, pickup/delivery service. 281·
2662.
1117
H:LDF:NKRAIS METIIOil: AWARENESS
Through Movement cla~scs: afternoon/evening. Call
Mary Ann Kl1anlian 897·2028.
1117
1YI'ING843·9131,
11/4.
TI'PIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
J 1/4
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 11121
TI'PING, WORD PROCF.SSING 821-4126.
I 1/29
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, Term papers,
theses. dissertations, editing. Resumes proiesslonally
written. Reasonable rates, highest quality. 88 I -03 I 3.
11/07
IIOUSEIIOI.O WORD 1YI'ING and Etliling Set·
vice. Near campus. 256·0916.
11/14

'JlJTORING ~ MATHEMATICS, STATISTIC..'!,
French. M~$ters d~grced, e~perl~nced teacher-tutor.
266·4247.
II /07
TYPING, WOilD PROCESSING. Rindy296,6298,
1/23
MARC'S GUITAJt CENTt;R. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs, 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
ACULEX WOilO PROCF.SSING; TIJcscs, disser·
tations, term pape.rs, res11mes, graphics. 831·3181.
12/12
CONTACTS-POLISJIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Wnshln!lton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
tracep\ion, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
tfn
294-0171.
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames ..Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless, $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaut N.E., across from LaBe!les.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, {'hone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing
JtOOMMATE WANTJiD. SHAJtE small house,
owner gone part-time. Negotiate rent exchange care
lovely dog. Must be very responsible with tran·
sponation. Prefer male student. Call Kent 242·7735.
11/3
llOOMMATE M/•' WANTED. Two-bdrm, twobath apt, $158, no utilities. Quiet area, Call after S
p.m. 883-4656.
11/9
I.UXURY APULT NO·pet apartment. complex one
block from UNM has a one· bedroom furnished unit
available immediately. Come by Four Seasons, 120
Cornell SE, or eall266-00l I.
1117
I,UXURY .FURNISUED ONE-bdrm apt, on campus,
$250 month, utilities paid. $100 DD. Call after 5 p.m.
1117
242-6954.
A lJJ.OCIC TO UNM and near TV!. One-bdrm apts.
$275 furnished, utilities included. No children or pets.
Call268-0525.
1117
UOOM FOR RENT, $120 plus 14 utilities. 255·3497.
11/4
UOUSEMATt; WANTEil TO share large, four·
bedroom house in Tijeras with three others. Twenty
minutes :o UNM. Nine acres, views, hot tub.
Graduate student or faculty preferred. 842-6123 day,
28l-l534night.
11/3
UNIVERSITY AFFILIAU':D I'ROH:SSIONAJ,
couple offers room and board in exchange for
transportation of elementary scllool children. Must
l1nve reliable car. C'ali243·263S after 5:30p.m. or on
weekends.
II /3
nu; CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
do\\ntowJJ, nus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
I'Oil RENT: EF'FICmNCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6;00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

OSBORNE. COMI'UTER- TRADE in, like new.
See at Suntec Computers, I 523 Eubank NE.
!1/l
BICYCLE SALE AT Two Wheel Drive. Starts
I !/3
Saturday, 1706 Central SE, 243·8443.
MOPED - l?U SUZUKI, Low miles, excellent
condition. $375 Includes helmet, lock. Call265·434J,
!1/3
COLLWE SWEATSHIRTS! IIARVA~D (grey),
Yale (white), Princeton (navy), Dal'\moutl) (kelly),
North Carolina (light blu~). USC (white), Others, $14
~nch postpaid. Send check to LMg, Uox 317,
Brookhaven, MS 39601. COD order! caii1·60J.835·
I 1/4
1085,

Employment
AMBITIOUS INDIVJDUAI.S WANTED to help
Fundraise to fight Reaganomics. Earn good money,
flexible llours. Call ACORN 247-9792.
11/4
PART·TIMF; S,\LF.SI'ERSON needed for holiday
season. Apply in person weekda)'S IP·4. Lieber's
ll/3
Luggage, 6205 Menaul NE.
MARKETING
MAJOR PREFER~ED, Sales
representative opening. Mature, organized, peopleoriented person needed immediately. Resume or
application to Don Mullen, Kinko's Copies, 2312
Central SEB7106. No phone calls please.
I 1/8
OESK CLERK/NIGIITauditor, 40 hours. Will train.
I l/3
De Anza Motor Lodge, 4301 Central NE.
COME TO T~OS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter season Dec. I S·Aprll I. For more in·
formation, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
ll/8
New Mexico 87571. Phone 776-8460.
EXPERIENCED PART.TIME counter help needed,
Sweetwater's Cafe, Yale nt Lomas. ;!43·3330.
11/3
MTNSIDE YMCA NEEDS gymnastic Instructors,
292·2298,
11/4
WORK·STUD1{ POSITION open for Offi;;;;
Assistant II - good typist, good phone skllls,
familiar with word processor. Call Rebecca Nolda,
Orapmile Student Association office, 8:00-1:00, M.F.
277-3803.
ll/4

Travel

'~-----------------

TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, advemure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
t fn

Lost&Found
STOLEN: RUST BOOK bag. Please return. Reward,
Call344-74S8.
11/3
LOST ON OCT, 14: An Australian Shepard.
Neutered male with docked tail. Overweight with a
dark brown/black coat. Answers to "Kwai·Clmng,"
''Fleesky" ilnd "Pecsky." I miss him desperately.
Call247-8027. Reward,
11/9

,.----
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Miscellaneous
VINTAGE;CLI\SSI(!S: C.LOTIIES from the20s·S0s,
for men and women. New winter stoc!> each week,
reasonably priced. Open Saturdays .I I a.m.-4 p.m.
308 Lead SE (SE !'Orner Lead and Broadway).
Information 243·4774.
I l/4
CANNOT 1\FFORI> INSURANCE7 Are current
paymems (premiums) too high? There are many
.discounts ~vailable to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire ~bout affordabl~ and reputable car,
homeowners and life insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292-0SI I (days and
evenings),
· 11/8
WANTED: AMADEUS TICKETS for two or three,
884-8192 evenings,
11/4

Extra Points
J.OVE YOU IRENE! You're wond~rful and very
special. Remember Dan; yellow and purple, laughing
and tears. We're almost there. See you Homecl,'lming.
Pierre.
11/3
MARGARET, TIIANKS FOR the last four months.
Luv ya lots! See you Homecoming! Jack.
11/4
ATTENTION SPUDS: FRIDAY is speakeasy. Sorry,
Brad, no punishment !'ones, just penalty beers.
Wheat Dad says, keep watch on the Rabbi's
11/4
homecoming,.
!'LACE YOUR UOMJ<:COMING personal today in
131 Marron Hall. Only teo cents per word per dn)'
10/31·11/4 in the ''Extra Points" section. Message
must contain something about flomecoming.
11/4

Over Haul and

ru$;oup

106 Vassar SE

268-6547

'THE

0

CliFE
3004 Central SE
(One Block East of Girard)

Featuring
Homemade
Soups

c;overed
Wllragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

(Made Fresh Daily)

Classified
Advertising

1.:31 Alarron I fall

For Sale
NEW MARKER M40 "Racing" ski bindings S12S.
C'all265·1091,
11/4
TIMEX/SINCLAIR TSIOOO computer and tape
recorder. lloth almost new, S75. Also 48" ski poles
$10. 265·5028.
11/4
1979 MONTE CARLO, Standard transmission. Low
mileage, Excellent Ml'G. Great condition. 881·3171
nights,
11/8
1976 F'IAT 131. Five·speed, air, AM·FM, 57000
miles, original owner. Must sell, $1850 o.b.o. 292·
8001,883-9615.
1117
f'OR SALE: '77 Dodge van, '76 Buick Skylark, '70
Triump,h Bonneville, '74 Yamaha TX6. 266·1347.
IIIII
1915 UONDA CIVICS900. 255-3497 Dan.
1114

)OFtcoarC!

Cl i)COUn~C!r)
InC.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
THE LOWEST
PPJCES
IN
NEW MEXICO
ON
SOFTWARE

•••••••••
IDM
APPLE

COMMODORE

ATAI\1
ETC.
881-6517

100% hand-crafted cotton futons
Bright Future. Futon Company
• a cottage Industry •
2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
(505) 268-9738

New Mexico

Daily Lobo
$1.
MARGAIUTAS
17 oz. of big.
delicious dynamite,
frozen or O.T.R.
9 p.m. till closing.
Live Entertainment.
No Cover.

CAMPUS BICYCLE

Want Ads say it
in a Big WayU

3230 San Mateo

THURSDAY

LOST: BLUE CJ.,OTU bag with books and notes.
Reward. Call266-3983.
11/4
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Homecoming
Special Edition
Friday
November 4, t 983

ACROSS
1 UK native
5 Aspect
10 Sluggish
14 Singer
15 Brutus, e.g.
16 Employ
17 Bit of knowl~
edge
19 Augur
20 Pool areas
21 Most serious
23 Unfastens
26 Fear
27Wild
30 Bondman
34 Elect. units
35 Narratives
37 180deg.
from WSW
38 Ms. Hagen
39- game hen
41 Beverage
42 Ending for
dep and ref
43 Presses
44 Greek letters
45"-Couple"
47 Danish port
50 Teachers'
·org.

51 Lariat: Var.
52 Journey:
2words
56 Disgust
60 Con
61 Fresher:
3words
64 Stanch
65 Decamp
66 French lass
67 Hurried
68 Drugged
69 Expired
DOWN
1 Breathe
2 ~mater
3Coupd'4 Cosmetics
5 Already
adjusted
6 Biblical peak
7 Paris pal
8 Warbled
9 Sculpts
10 Jostles
11 Fruit
12 Mineral
sources
13 Left
18 Drink much
22 Flooded

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

r
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AGIN
FORECASTER
PerrA Ltu'IMIA•T R 1sT E
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C R E E S"
G
0 T.JT E S
LAT_.
RA'TN
RElRAN
DIO G E
AD AJ.S
SJ.P A DJ.E
NIA PiES~ N~E-0 L A
DR AJ.P E D
GR EJA T E S
DO G S A S_jH

'f

AO

S 0 RT•,l;,l~rERNE
E A"

S!AINTELMOS
ANNAIEVADE
PEEL
MINED

24 Explosive
25 Radar part
27 -salad
28Gag
29 Thrill
31 Squabble
32- -for
music
33 Charter
36 Thread
39 Fruit juice
40 Commanded
44 Effected

ESTA
PEST

46 Not late:
2 words
48 Was cheeky
49 Malady: Suf.
52 Fiber
53 Preposition
54 Silver: Abbr.
55 Marco57 Cabbage
58 A Fitzgerald
59 Compulsion
62 Pinnacle
63 Simian

